
Sparring

Breaking- Back spinning Kick

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

Taegeuk Sah Jang

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

OS           VG          G          AVG          NI

Strength

(Parent’s)

Please return this completed packet with testing fee at least
14 days prior to testing date!

TESTING FEE: $45

Burbank Taekwondo School
Application for Blue Belt Test



An important part of promotional testing is gaining knowledge about Taekwondo, including 
language, culture, philosophy, and history.  Please complete this worksheet and turn it in 
with your test application to demonstrate that you are fully prepared for this promotional test.  
Please ask higher ranks, including instructors or Masters, if you are unsure of any answers.  
Judges may ask you any of these questions below.

Burbank Taekwondo School
Application for Blue Belt Test
Knowledge & Oral Questions



Burbank Taekwondo School
Home Report Card: Blue Belt

Parents: Please circle the appropriate grade on this form and return with your testing ap-
plication.  Use this scale: OS=Outstanding, VG=Very Good, G=Good, AVG=Average, 
NI=Needs Improvement.  Students are expected to make improvements on their home 
report cards as their rank increases.  Use the blank spaces for your specific home 
chores.

Cheers on others for their efforts..............................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI 
Uses loud energetic ki-hap......................................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Approaches new things with an open mind..............................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Smiles and makes eye contact when meeting someone..........OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Tries to have a positive attitude about everything....................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI

SELF-DISCIPLINE
(completing these chores without being TOLD to.)

Picks up clothes, puts away belongings................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Makes bed.............................................................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
GoesGoes to bed at bedtime.........................................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Practices forms when not in class.........................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Takes care of uniform-washing, folding, packing..................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Brushes teeth, bathes, trims nails, keeps hair neat...............OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
__________________________________..........................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
__________________________________..........................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI

RESPECT
ListensListens to and respects elders...............................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Shares with siblings and friends............................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Is honest with parents............................................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Doen’t interrupt adult conversation........................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
Practices good table manners...............................................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
________________________________...............................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
________________________________.............................OS________________________________.............................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI
________________________________..............................OS     VG     G     AVG     NI

Student Name_____________________________



Burbank Taekwondo School
Parent Letter of Recommendation

Dear Parent,

AsAs you are aware, the physical development of our students is only part of what Burbank 
Taekwondo offers.  In addition to the physical skills, we put much emphasis on respect, 
character, confidence, and focus.  We try to teach the students that these are traits that 
should be practiced everywhere, not just at the dojang.  With this in mind, we ask for your 
feedback in the form of a “letter of recommendation” stating why your child should be 
considered for testing for his or her next belt level.  In this letter, please share the positive 
benefits and changes your child has experienced studying Taekwondo.

NotNot only does this give us a an idea of the effectiveness of our teaching, but it is an im-
portant tool for us to share with the students, giving them a higher incentive for continua-
ing to practice their respectful character throughout the future.  Please take a few min-
utes to write down your thoughts.  This recommendation should be turned in with the 
testing application, along with the “Home Report Card.”

You may use another piece of paper if necessary.  You may also invite a teacher, grand-
parent or other important adult in your child’s life to write this letter.

Thank you for your support.

Student’s Name:____________________________________

Recommendation Letter:
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